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D-Light offers as one of the first telecom providers worldwide a Net Top PC for Triple Play and
Multimedia services. This Net Top or Home
Theater PC replacing traditional Set Top Boxes
and is the base for a new and next generation
telecom multi-media experience.
TV and Internet merging therefore allowing
flexible and inexpensive home entertainment
adapting to flexible needs of clients. User can
access the World Wide Web via a Firefox
browser or can access additional content similar
to their smartphone apps and can surf in their
media libraries, YouTube, Apple trailers,
Weather information can be accessed like on
Smart Phones. Thanks to a new update server,
customers can control and update additional
content including apps and program options.

Integration of TV and Internet
The D-Light Multimedia Center combines the latest multimedia-streaming
technology for TV, Radio and Multimedia Content to play, record, archive and
manages the content. A simple user interface allows consumers easy to
handle experience for classic entertainment to watch television, to play DVDs
and audio CDs, but also the convenient Internet browsing via the built-in
flash enabled Firefox browser on TV. In addition to a pay per view video store
the Multimedia Center opens access for free to use media libraries via
Internet or from a personal digital video recorder to play back recorded
content, self-stored digital videos or pictures to be displayed in a slide show.
It access up to 1,000 Internet radio stations from the EU countries via an IP
Stream as well as provides with "classic television" an electronic program
guide for searching TV channels and for easy programming of the recorder.

All in One Multimedia Center
The D-Light Multimedia Center is based on a Net Top PC (Home Theatre PC) and a feature rich
Media Center, specially adopted and
developed for D-Light. It is a
multimedia center software that is
used for playing videos, pictures and
music from your hard disk and server
and the playback of audio and video
data streams from the Internet. The
user can arrange the media content in
catalog files, organize, display, play
even pictures in a slide show. Unlike
standard media player the D-Light
multimedia center access additional
content from the Internet to provide
the user with added value compared
to
standard
streamer
playback
functions. The program retrieves
movie posters, cast lists, captions, or
trailer, the user can query the touch
of a button.
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